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Summer Drive Through 
Garden of New Bruns

wick.

0I that in time thei 
I boom equal to ny 
I time 1s not yet
there is good gold in the lumber, if 

I not in the rocks, pn Tobique.
I Everyone knows of Grand Falls 
I Even those surfeited with Niagara 
Iflnd something unique in this 
I gorge through which rushes the St.

A Visit to the Quaint Settlement IJohn rlver- and Grand Fans, be it
known, is in the Upper St. John Val- 
ey country.

Grand Falls experienced the mixed 
blessing of a bpom in days not long 
last past. American senators and 

, ........... Canadian magnates were in league to
Two Otber Successful Colonies. Jack- I bay up the falls and the surrounding

'nvflle and Jotatito, tbe
->4 By the Late BlehOD I saw ,t8e,t a clty ot tens of thousand»I But the usual hitch- has occurred, if 

Polities and Anelent aver the proposals were serious, and 
• I the falls remain at It was In the be- 

,, I ginning.
І Not many miles from this town is an 

\ July 16.—A drive I interesting settlement known as New 
і county at this sea- I Denmark. Abput twenty years ago a 
shows the country at j «°1«ПУ of Danes came from their fath

erland and settled In th£ county. 
They have worked admirable, have 
now splendid farms, and form a re
spectable and respected community, 

a,. _ , таеУ stlck to their language in their
' ,ppff,st," J h homes at any rate: Wisely
/ely little known. The
reaches McAdam June- I 

1 has his mind .made up I 
and that “where” Is sel- I 

ward. Time is bound to I 
this, for there is certainly I 

/eautlful scenery to be fotm-d I 
-t about Woodstock and all I* 

ne grand St. John River as far 
as Edmunstom. A brief descrip- 

of some of the features of this up 
jr country may not be uninterest- 

•ig to readers of the Sun, and par
ticularly to those who reside out pf 
the province.
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ItSI
.ftoease and eczeina are 

prevalent ! Users of SunHght Sotob^«g0tbBtar~know th« different :
between that and the pure, îheaith- 
Md m,®11 the vegetable oils 
8oapP edIble &ta 111 Sunlight

ШЯШHowto aThem.,■
■ We. •*
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL

TURE, Ottawa, July 12.—Poultry farm
ing in Canada is a business tfiât 
be substantially developed m several 
market branche*:—(1) the selling of 
specially plump, well dressed chickens 
to Canadian city merchants, or to 

1 [commission merchants In Great Bri
tain-; (2) the selling of live chiïSêns to 
firme who export, them to Great Erl- 
tain; and .(8) thé .celling of fresh win- 

in sleds from Fredericton to ter «BBS. These are the most profiv 
Woodstock. Characteristic, that even a"le branches of poultry farming, 
the sleds were made in England. For There are in Montreal produce tutr- 
several Weeks the troppa peacefully chants who will pay from ten to eleven 
possessed Woodstock, and then they centa a Bound: for fattened chickens, 
started on their long journey to Que- "Иіе, duality of chicken they desire is 
bee. At Edmundston, at that time a P‘umP. full-breasted young chicken 
"Little Falls,” the imperial govern- webbing about four pounds. A thin 
mènt commenced the building of a chlcken can be transformed into one 
highway, which extends to River dt* of these plump juicy chickens by three
Loup. Well and thproughly was the weVta’ 8peclal feeding In a confined I A laying hen should Ьр fed work done, and the "old miUtary "road” sE,** starved ter thrœ times Hly a ^an«ul

is a joy to the regiments ot the present kil) J ... °k e PatorG kuIln£> ancî bel of grain thrown In the litter jn the time Then was the celebrated Aroo- “mornta^ a U«ht <eed of w^m mash Ш 
stook war, when for several weeks T, "?'ta tbe of the mouth, the middle of the day and a handful
stalwart young bluenoses were under Option of tte feath^? пГ‘?ь (X" of етаіп at Any variety of grajn
arms ready tp repel the thoughtless °n the “PPer is suitable. Roots and vegetables are

Instead of Yankee wh« might venture In arms hock JL Л 55Ї and head, around the also necessary. They should be cut In

that of New Denmark, a , say’^ ’pound for chicken £here^| геаШе У ГЄаГЄГЗ °f Canada shcxuld
this phase of the Upper St - , pfer John Valley, although borv therefore, no danger of an over-supply І і фьо+ л і т ^xrrxnxr
toy question, the writer m v °? American territory, escaped or of a lowering of the price pf fined ohiniJn» * Jpfc8 bred or high' ^ade LONIX)Nl Jul* King Edward
mltted to dwell briefly on • a11 tbe tei70r8 war ot 1812, which chickens in Montreal during'the pro- Ье ГЄаГ ,1nore cheaply, _ received Mr. Balfour today and deliv-
successful colonization proj, =aused such stirring events In Ontario, sent season. В e pro I can tre fatted more cheaply, in the fat- ered to him the seals of office The
twenty-five mdlea from Farming and lumbering aie the main The dominion denartment nf I 1611 crates, and present a better , e' lhe
a settlement- called Glassv industries. Away up Tobique, at Bias- fure ships specially fatted chickens rô “ar^et appearanc,e than do • «mmon premier made his first appearance
years ago a reverend Scotc ter Rock, a mill has been built, where Great Britain every year. Last yea- so™b” chlckeas- j ln tbe house of cpmmons today, and

travel many miles with absolutely I donalds and JYasers and j strides. The bopk farmer is no longer three-quarter pence to eight pence perl profitable age at which Л
nothing in the way of fertile cultiva- | aod kln- They purchased 1 fn ob^.t scorn. Improved stock, pound. The ocean freight from Mont-1 chickens arket
tion to attract The eye ^ssing hero =«nt to one another, and ^^‘^. ‘mproved farmlng real to Liverpool, haulage, and com- 4 ^Sat heavy chickens are mt „„
and there a village. Quite suddenly an<i roundabout is as Scotc ,al1 klnda noticeable. Unfortun- mission charges, amount to one cent erally as saleable as medium
you emerge into a beautiful country Denmark is Danish. There,. ,r ^ If T a 8hipmellt ot «ver two »nes medium v eight
The proverbial American was hèard settlement called Johnvillé. The late ra „ b „ і* Л?® ,T°vl°B habit of the todred chickens, so that sixteen cents 5. That the type of chlcken d , д 
to say: “Well, people do live here I Dr. Sweeny of St. John concluded, fiad J0 look towards the city as p p°““d in Liverpool equals fifteen I in Canada or Great Britain is a vmrac
after all.” As the train hurries along wIth Ms accustomed wisdom, that a place for youthful enter- c«nt8 per pound in Montreal. I plump bird, with a broad full breast’
you get a glimpse of the St. John lot of gopd Irish people were wasting ?, . aad eDerfy: Bat/th®5e are П/іСМ<1І£Єи8,,аЇе favora>Iy re-1 white colored flesh white or vellow
River. Tou are drawing near Wood- I their time, money and labor around ^ck to the farm ’ is d ln Graat Britain. The British J colored !egB .without feathers or snurs
stock and entering what is known as I St. John, and that they would be hap- n°t withoUt Its effect. Once make it p _ merchants are desirous of a I an(j ^jth a small head P
the upper St. John valley country. The I Pier, and the country would be the гваиУ profitable to fkrm, tod neces- . f increase in the Canadian chicken g. That crate fattening of chickens
St. John River about here t. unroll- I richer if they took to farming. So fary' i™P«rts, make the young be- trade- A prominent Manchester mer- the farmed b^siMss that ii ^ s 
able. In the spring time, after the ice an arrangement with the government li’eve that to be a farmer dbes not * ^I4)te concerning a. 1 profitable business- that it does not re
goes out, it is a mile wide. In the hot was reached. A number of families a 8»av% “d ^riculture tr® Smith- ^ a targe outi’ay to fat^f Те or
weather the water gets very low. left St. John together, others followed. ‘ e, Upp?~, St-„ J^hn Valley, as nlc® JTT TfrTiTr were two hjmdred chickens; that the
Woodstock is much like any other They formed a settlement and called ev«rywhere elsé, will flourish. ‘shou!d be g,ad chickens are fed from troughs- and
busy husthng town of 8,000 souls. Par- that settlement JohnviUe, after the Manufacturing is carried on to a Robertson could rocom- that machine feeding Is not uecessarv
ticuiar interest attaches to it, in that good prelate who had inaugurated the Ponaidfrable ехІт1- tbtwgh » 18 found me a te£ îho^d a™ W ° 5^® ael1 The commission^ of agriculture S
It was founded by the loyalists, who idea. JohnvUle is a prosperous, wellf b"d t(> °°mp6te the large On- !!arty " dalrÿfcg, Ottawa, will, 1m application
came there after the general landing to-do farming district It extends іаП« concerns, and there ig fglt the anr Febr^J JanUr freely furnish additional information
at St. John. Numbers of them settled some dozen of miles or so. In its I ”aed competitive transportation). Britlsh ^red^r^r^^h' '^he concerning any branch of the poultry
along the river, and their descendants midst is a parish church larser than The c- **• R- runs from One end of ff trade returns to nand show f business. ^ ^
continue until this day. For several I most In the^tocLe ^e slutement te I №е уа11«У «d »e other, it follows th* exp°rta t« Gréât Britain' U
miles below town you journey through essentially Irish Catholic and most w,ndlngB of a Breat river, beautiful to h.yk ° p?r ceat" of value of the 
a country as strongly Church of Eng- emphaticallyTteraitapoiC? ^ 016 tourlst’ of inestimable value t9 The Canadian _
land as Quebec is Roman CathoHc, but heart of every liberal rejoices and the the iumberpian, but unfitted by strong GreatBritaln is as Feat 1” Engraving Accomplished by
this singular uniformity is only con- he^t of co^ativè гіпкзІг^п currents- bara and -hallow plLes fo? ^^altv deveîÔne^; V™ ТГТ* Wtilam L- McLean,
fined to those few miles immediately the “returns" come in from, Tnhttvm» steamboat traffic. For a few weeks і* developed- 11 ls a • rofitable T._T_ . „

there to the credit of the Upper St. pe Р ^ heavy «hI«kens ln Great Britain or ordinary engraving tool with the aid L 1 <?an”ot now Promise myself that
Johp Valley, the Scotch at Glassvflle, ?!8at “ tb« F- R- niay be, it is canpda is lhnlted. Two chickens four of a powerful magnifying glass 11 sha11 bave the continued assistance
the Irish at JohnvUle, and the Danish а'У ™ust maka- > pounds each are satisfactory for a Th« alphabet is arranged in two Iof a11 my colleagues. One of the most
at New Denmark. Then, toy way of aad large dinner, but one eigbf »und c,rclea around the pin, teur letters lmP»rtant of them, with whom I have
turther variety, we have the French * belWe^ than^thlt whinh^mâ chlcken 1я not satisfactory for tw^ or- which it was impossible to Include to 11,6611 a8eotiated nay poUticaJ life
Canadians of Madawaska. - throueh'th^fe^le vaи»J nT rfnn» st dlnary «nnera Howeverf It Is advls- them being, placed In the centre. No| and who haa occupied and deserves to

T’rom Woodstock to Grand Falls it T . „ Уа11^°£ Upper St. able to fatten large framed chickens. part of one letter touches another. I pecupy the highest post in the house
Is all English, Scoth, Irish and Blue- ly". Yb« toor,st has yrt to even if they welgb more than ^ I In the first circle are all the letters I of commons and state has told me that
Ttose, mostly the latter. At Grand k“® ІТялЛ апл ?! pounds when dressed. A large, plump UP to and including M. A smaller 1 cannot count on his further assist-
Fana, yo“ come across the “French- " yhen he does find it out, b breasted chicken is more saleable than clrcle contains the letters which follow I ance- 1 mean the chancellor of the ex-
man, and he stays right by you till | ^ be trusted and like the queen a large thln chlcken up to V, while in the centre are the! chequer. But though I grieve to say

or old, will say, the half was not told The White Wyandotte» and medium I remaining four letters. І I cannot count with any assurance on
sized Barred Plmouth Rocks are the • A ^w years a8o Mr. McLean en- I his further assistance I can count with 

: two best American breeds for market I graved the Lord’s prayer upon a silver I absolute confidence pn his good wishes
and for eggs. Barly hatched WMte I flve"ceat P|ece- I ln the labors that are before us.”

І Wyandotte or Barred Plvmouth Rook I m ,, . T -— | At this juncture. Sir Michael Hicks-
pullets are good winter layers. The BENT^WS^Ltnlme^^o8 k^Ttheir Bea.ch’amld applauae, slgnlfled his as- 
oockerels should be placed in the fat- ZS anStoinM»^1^ * 

tening crates when they are three1 4 n
months old, and they will be ready for 
market when they are about four I 
months old. 7’V • • /-^i« : : j ■ ■

The crates in which the fattening is I f116818. Including friends from St. I members of the house of commons whp 
carried on at the Illustration stations I dpbB’ B-’ assembled at the home of I are listening to me, I have no secrets 
are six feet long, sixteen inches wide I Mr" and Mra- wm. Cole, Linens, Maine, I and no surprises. Tou have known
and twenty inches high. The bottom I *° celebrate th®11" golden -wedding July I me so well and so long that even were

the 4th. 11 disposed to dwell on this thing there
After prtaking of a most bountiful I is nothing I qould say which could or

dinner, the afternoon was spent in I would alter the judgment already

і
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of New Denmark, Where 
* Farming Is a High Art
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HON. MB. BALFOOB.
n scarcely understand 
ourist traffic has been 

,e in this section of the 
It Is a fact that the

His Address to His Supporters 
on Monday.

He Change In Polley - J. Austen 
Chamberlain Delivers His 

Father’s Message.:
!
I

(

Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the lib
eral leader, made such a feeling per
sonal reference to Mr. Balfour, and 
the applause of the commons was so
genuine, that when the premier 
to reply his voice faltered and he 
only able to declare that he was too 
overqome to find words for thanks.

rose
was

Mr. Balfour, in addressing the first 
meeting if his followers at the foreign 
office Monday afternoon, said in part:

“I have accepted a great task and a 
heavy responsibility, certainly from no 
overwhelming belief in my 
pacity, but because I am

own ca-
sure, pr at

least have every reason to believe that 
in attempting to carry ou this work I 
will have the most Important qualifi
cation a leader can have, namely, the 
regard for and confidence in those 
with whom he works. 1 have not toad 
the opportunity before pf consulting 
У oil/ but I have, of course, consulted 
those with whom I have been working 
in the cabinet these many years and 

f if the kindness you are prepared to ex
tend to me is at all equal to the kind-

ALPHABET ON A PINHEAD.

Meductlc. Here certain wild and lil- 
mannered Indians held captive in 
years gone by one John Giles, a white 
man, and John Giles left a narrative 
of his experiences which was not toy 
any means all happy. In fact the sttid 
John passed through much tribula
tion, and no doubt when he came out 
of it all he believed that a good In
dian Is a dead Indian. A tew years 
ago a slate stone with a Latin Inscrip
tion was unearthed near this village:'
It reached the hands of the anti
quarian and after a careful decipher- . . ,,
lng it turned out that the stone was I to Edmundston, which, as far
carved by a Jesuit priest and was on 
the spot where a tohapel had been 
erected in the pre-white man days.

When the traveller leaves Wood- 
stock for the north he has no such ex
perience as when he left McAdam. All 
the way up to Edmunston he passes 
through a really beautiful country, 
most of the time running along the 
banks of the St. John. Anyone who 
knows anything of Canadian politics 
well remembers that when the Inter
colonial was in contemplation of build
ing two routes were suggested, one, 
that wMch the railway now follows, 
the other the St. John valley route.
There were some very angry people 
along the St. John valley when it was 
decided that the North Shore should 
be the route, and a good many remain 
angry and anti-confederate until 
called, in due season, to that country 
where there is neither confederate nor 
anti-confederate, grit nor tory, nor 
anything else that deflleth. Now there 
Is a through route from Woodstock to 
River du Loup, the Temlscouata rail
way forming the connecting link be
tween the C. P. R. and I. C. R. sys
tems, but the through travellers are 
scarce. The utmost comity, it le said 
by ill-natured pereone, does not exist 
between the three railway concerns.
Connections are uncertain, and that 
settles the matter for the travelling 
public. For fifty miles between Wood- 
stock and Andover you pass through 
a fertile and thoroughly farmed coun
try, perhaps more like western Ontario, 
than any other part of the maritime yeare have all classes stood by John 
provinces. At Andover, which Is the Costlgan? Without a break Victoria 
capital of Victoria county, you enter has stood by Its own representative, 
the depot of the great Tobique hunt
ing country. Here the Tobique enters 
Into the St. John.

as the nationality of the majority of 
the population goes, is a small Que
bec. It Is the French-Canadian most
ly, not the French Acadian. It is Que
bec province pushed down into New 
Brunswick, only under the New Bruns
wick instead of the Quebec school sys
tem. Just the same happy, careless, 
religion loving, dance loving indi-l ST. ANDREWS, July 16.—The C.P.R. 
vidual is your Frenchman of Mada- train in rounding a curve at Bar Road 
waska, as your Frenchman of Que- this morning struck and killed Robt. 
bée. It was a Madawaska man, be it I Stevenson of St. Stephen and his horse, 
understood, who said In the election of Mr. Stevenson was on his way to Min- 
1896: “To Hades with the mandemant ister’s Island, and it is thought did not 
I will vote for Lauriay.” hear the train approaching.

The upper St John valley country ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 16.—This 
has its political characteristics. Three community heard with profijund re- 
countiee for local election purposes, gret of the death of Robert Stevenson, 
two for dominion, may be said to be near St. Andrews .today, by collision 
embraced in it—Carleton, Victoria and I of his team and a C, P. R. train.
Mada waste and Carleton and Vic- Mr. Stevenson was born at St. An- 

Carle.ton county has had a drews slxty-two years ago, but has re-
porte^of 8Ь.ІЄт!!пв1мЄЛ8'8' іл 8UP' 8lded nearly a11 his life in St Stephen, 
JЙ& roat vjr^^nal?^,wa8 where he was respected by all classes.

SwSSr“f BlÏÏÏÏrÏÏV,™?'™[ga*- H19 wife died suddenly“hlle

two sons, Harry of Sydney, c. B„ who 
married Miss Beatty pf Carleton, and 
Alexander of Boston, who Is now vis-

KILLED ON THE RAIL.
$

Robert Stevenson of St. Stephen Run 
Over Yesterday. "Hear!”

“Hear!”
j “For myself,” continued Mr. Bal- 
I four, “I have nothing to say. To all 

Between fifty and sixty Invited | the members or at all events to the
І GOLIXEN WEDDING.
!!

pf the crate is of laths, one and three- 
eighths of an inch apart. The laths 
In front are placed up and down two 
inches apart. Each crate is divded by I a mo8t епЗ°УаЬ1е manner. The happy I long ago formed. But if I have noth-

cpuple received many beautiful pres-1 lng of a personal nature to say at the 
ents. Including coin, both gold and ell- I present time neither have I any pro- 
ver; also gold nuggets from their son, I nouncement to make. Changes there 
who is In Dawson City. I must be, consequent on the great

At an early hour the friends depart- j change which we have met here to de
ed for their several homes, wishing I plore. But this is not the pccasion on 
their
spared to celebrate their diamond wed- | think of them, 
ding.

two wooden partitions into three com
partments, and each compartment 
holds four chicken»

Ordinary packing boxes of about the 
same size as the fatten!.” g crates can 
have the bottpm and one ; ide removed, 
and by nailing laths lengthways on the 
bottom of the box, as well as up and 
down the front, the fattening can be 
carried on satisfactorily. One or two 
boards should be loosened on the tpP 
of the box In order that the chickens 
can be removed. The boxes should be 
placed on stands sixteen Inches from 
the ground.

Further information regarding the

host and bps tees might be 1 which to either discuss them or even

"As for the question of policy I need 
I hardly tell you that the policy of the 
I Unionist party remains now what it 

Genuine Castor Is always bears the Signature , [has always been. We have lost the 
of Chas. H. Fletcher. services of a brilliant advocate to our 

We have- tost a man aroundos a liberal. At the last election Mr.
Hale was returned and thus the 
ty remains true to Its traditions. It 
is not strange that there are found, .
those who belieye that when Carleton lting here, also one daughter, Miss 
goes liberal a conservative govern- ^nettJ- who to visiting friends in 
ment must be elected. Nor has Vic- Nova ScotIa" Hls rematns wll be ln- 
toria been less unique. For hoW many terred here wlth Masonic honors.

cause.
coun- wJhom the sentiments an& emotions of 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatoria. I the party have for many years cry
feeding, killing and shaping of the. I When she was a Child, she cried for CaStoria. І в tall! zed.. Nevertheless I feel We would

ture and dairy ing on “The F^entog When ahe had Chüdren.she gave them Cartona. to the future of the cause he has so 
6f Chickens.” This will be mailed to —_________________ . Ilong and 80 weU upheld. If we pre-

___________ RirHT S1 SSSSTS D0G S1^10PHRA- hea7Uhe6r TTІЇЛїЛТг r^s
and he Is a sanguine prophet who will «ICHIBUCTD, July 16.—A large “Profitable Poultry Farming’ ’which I But Nothlnk But Discord Follows Attempts | in the past, the Inherent vitality of our 
predict that she will not be true to the party went out to the fishing grounds Will, also, be mailed free on request at НУ™ПЗ- I cause will make up for any weakness

as you might Imagine. There is a rail- accused ot Vicar of Bray ?t ? for mark6t can dIsP°ee ot them alive muslo that under tee careful direction of I Auslan Chamberlain first s«=re-

way aipng that wild stream, where , “Лг1 ‘P?™ among ***] t0 firmS Wh° 6xport tbem to Great an indulgent master « !Tteen Wg4 to I wSLJ him foTvTdw Jreatly ШТ-milllons of lumber is cut every f faithlf!stanâ Garieton and Victoria X?°’1P!B®.“an’f!6’ л- Marr Britain. Several Montreal flrnts have I sing. IISh.^ * ! Ü fût «.Г b.
winter. Great stretches of for- C0"nt,e6" , Bathurs”! Curran of notified the farmers in that neighbor-1 It is no ordinary dog that yowls and yelps I coulHnt ^ГпгеаепЇіо welcome Mr
est exist, in places unbroken. The ЛЬе С0,ип*У of Aroostook, I William McDougall who f ^ncreaee opacity of their I and produces rakish sounds that are gen- | R t/ . leadership and say with
moose Is cock of the roost untU the b Maine, the county where mighty from tte miUte^ ^bool ^ P°ultry yarda- Buaranteeing ip buy ail arously called melody. liis-brute mtar-ff give
close season Is over, when he suffers Potatoes are raised. It Is potatoes ton lasT 0,6 youftg chlckens reared at the high- prêter has mastered grand oP3m, and pre m hto ™w^r
severely at the hands of the hunters. tr°m end ot Aroostook to the dTys мо ЛГгоТгоіія TlJi «t possible market price, provided they fere above all other selections “tM't- ^ln"Ci Mr Ciour the
Lately the hunters have betpme al- other- A regular sight are the im- rTm Frin be well fatted. Several firms щ West- onto is a beautiful BngUah sS^#n| ^rning toward Mr, Balfour the
most as numerous as the moose. SSZg^dolLr^8 T T w SS wlth ^Si ЄГО Ontario will touy ail the live-chick- ^ ^ ^оГа.^аГ^МПі^1 I

though a license is demanded, and only „,8 doUar °t more per barrel Mre Campbell of Belfast ens they «an secure, so that farmers | day. When a mere puppy, before his dog

ZStiS JZIFZX-«h ,„ ,К Н- =■ 2dSaSSr^!?3ftЖSSSS ssrjmsvafiufah?3SSSfXZZL'Siiïîhave taken a good deal tp shooting buÜnlsT T ^ f ^is one crop The average reign of English mon- Price. hi. ideas of pitch were.ummUjrt odd, wite{ £ af whote
each other, which causes much grief blm‘ Гог* ™ I^betog’ teuaht^800^ arPha haa been 23 year8: of Russian There is generally a scarcity of fresh! under close te^g persevered | liberal unionist party of the house of
to their families and amusement to Л Г 18 being bought up at only 16. ; j,r 1 eggs during the winter months. The| with a courage that knew no setbacks, and1 y
the moose. Seriously, last season the Pjobtable^prices, and shipped abroad I-------------- reason of this can usually be attribut-1 it was not long before he began -to dlrtln-

Ж£S&SSSiiStSt 2SMTS ІЙГ/йГ "4®. SSHsS SSr?vr“ ■* c"“ ”” '
thinking if it would not be about as |Dg should go l t h g д tee mannfactnrOTs have guaranteed it. &e tee- stimulating hens to lay curing the
well to enact a taw protecting the ^к." У Bnd 1 KÜtoÆTÜ’âSlÆ Winter. The food should contain a

Met0rlc tocl- bone. таГтІаісГп’Г ZleVenTtbe
^oSe і !?tS t0 ^ °f- tbe Trent af- water that the meat has been tolled ln

country, and mining prospectors come j fair caused consternation, troops | Dft vn&SOa ОІИТ III® lit can be used for mixing with the mash.

v

to have
regard

-

KENT CO.

“My father bids me to say to you 
that you will find in him a colleague

commons.”
After Mr. Chamberlain delivered hls

{LnVay^^°1ig°1eari^1ll.CXbÆ| TI“ Art Agreed
tbi^sM^,„°fl,uednreor^nt>dvliBn fs-^te-

r№sTu.ch htoVer^L different m. It was thelret co^!J! oHhe^ar- 

lodies, and ho will sing through an entire I ke*> and still leads all competitors. 
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